Getting your business climate ready

at the ECCA Business and Innovation Days
Glasgow, 6th & 7th June 2017

Climate change presents a wide range of serious risks for business. At the same time, it also provides an array of opportunities for companies, large and small, to drive forward innovative and successful products and services.

On Tuesday 6th June 2017, The ECCA Business Day will provide a unique setting to learn about what it takes to prepare business for a changing climate. Through engaging, interactive panel and parallel sessions, we will jointly explore critical questions such as:

- What is the business case for climate readiness?
- What are the business risks of climate change I need to be aware of?
- What are existing solutions in frontrunner sectors, e.g. infrastructure & water, bio-economy, health, risk management & consulting?
- What is the market demand, and what support is available - from local to EU level - including financing?

On Wednesday 7th June 2017, the ECCA Business Day will be followed by an Innovation Day, creating opportunities for business, from micro- to multi-nationals, to join with researchers, students and others in tackling the adaptation challenges of cities and local governments.

The ECCA 2017 Business and Innovation Days are part of the 3rd European Climate Change Adaptation Conference. With more than 1000 expected participants, ECCA gathers a wide-ranging group of actors for getting Europe climate ready: researchers, local authorities, government departments and agencies, business, industry, civil society organisations, and local communities. View the conference’s full programme HERE.

The ECCA 2017 Business Day is organised and sponsored by Prospex – the European consultancy specialised in strategic cooperation. The ECCA 2017 Innovation Day is organised and sponsored by Climate-KIC, Europe’s largest climate innovation agency with support by Innovate UK, the UK’s innovation agency.

Spread the word & join!
- Special offer: delegate Business Day rate at £150 – limited spaces available
- Register HERE
- Follow us on Twitter @ECCA2017 and be part of the conversation: #ClimateReady

VIEW BUSINESS DAY PROGRAMME & SPEAKERS
VIEW INNOVATION DAY PROGRAMME